
 

 
 August/ September 2019           

Coastal Beard Heath now flowering in Port Fairy region . . . Spring is on the way.  
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FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT     

Winter time in Port Fairy heralds the great migration of Port Fairy residents 
to northern climes.   In spite of  some smaller attendances in these winter 
months, we are up and running into the second semester with new and      
ongoing courses. 

During the past week, a couple of people asked how many years has U3A Port 
Fairy been running.  They were surprised to hear that we haven’t yet run a 
full year.  Already U3A Port Fairy  seems such a part of the community and 
we hope there is something of interest to all U3A members.  However, if you 
have ideas for a course or would like to run a course yourself, we would love 
to hear from you. 

A new course, Wandering the World, started off with Jo Levy’s engaging talk 
on Tanzania.  Jo Bagust started Great Trials of the World and engaged us with 
Socrates and Cicero. The first of our  Gallery Visits  commenced  with a great 
trip to the Ballarat Regional Gallery — more gallery visits in the pipeline.    

Last month members of the U3A Committee of Management  attended a   
seminar focussed on Quality Governance  which was delivered by the Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services in Warrnambool.  This sort of training 
and information supports us in efficient management and planning for U3A 
Port Fairy. 

In early July, President Dr Kate Donelan, myself as Vice Presi-
dent and Secretary Maureen  Joyce met with the CEO and 
Mayor of Moyne Shire to provide an update  on U3A Port Fairy 
and its contribution to our community. Following that meet-
ing we  have been invited to make a presentation to the full 
Council on 13th August.  

Thanks to all our U3A volunteers who are helping in so many 
ways to make U3A Port Fairy so successful. 

Maggie Currie 



 

 

 

 

U3A LECTURE SERIES 
Coming up soon!  8 August: Heather Sheard, Historian:   

“The forgotten Australian Women Doctors of the Great War” 

Monica Curro scheduled 6 September cancelled due to other commitments 

OVER A CUPPA 
 
Enjoy company, coffee/tea and cake. Once a month drop in for an informal     

meeting to catch up on what’s going on in U3A, Port Fairy, and environs. Share 

company, stories, and maybe learn something new.  

 Monday 2nd September 2.00–3.30pm “Reading tea leaves” 

 Monday 7th October  2.00 —3.30 pm  “Armchair Yoga” 

 Monday 4th November 2.00–3.30pm “Smart phone hacks 

Contact Sue Goy 0438 217 260 or  

 
JUST DROP IN at Port Fairy Community House   

2.00pm on the first Monday of each month 

MEET YOUR COMMITTEE MEMBERS    
Maggie & Maureen collaborate on email and 

printed communications, including our news-

letters, posters, flyers for the  lecture series and 

other events. 

Maureen created and maintains our U3A Port 

Fairy website and  our Facebook account.  

We are always looking for helpers — even if it is only to put up the 

posters around town or help with catering. 

Maggie is Vice President and Maureen is Secretary.  In their spare 

time they both enjoy painting.  If you can help them out they’ll have 

more time for painting!   

Maggie’s painting ‘Wendy’s Bicycle’ top, Maureen’s ‘Northern Lights’ below 

 

NEWS AND EVENTS 

VICTORIA SENIORS FESTIVAL — October 2019 
In collaboration with Moyne Shire Council we are planning some activities to celebrate 

Seniors Week in Port Fairy . . . We will keep you posted!   



 

 

GREAT TRIALS OF WORLD HISTORY AND THE LESSONS THEY TEACH US  

Course Leader— Jo Bagust      Meets 10 am 1st and 3rd Thursday   
The first session covered the trials of Socrates and Cicero.  

Moving from the glorious days of the Roman Republic through to the Dark 
Ages with three great and gruesome Medieval Trials. Then on to the Court 
of Henry VIII an the important and instructive trial of the renowned Man For 
All Seasons, Sir Thomas Moore.      

Great feedback from this course. 

REGIONAL GALLERY VISITS     Led by Maggie Currie and Maureen Joyce  

BECOMING MODERN: AUSTRALIAN WOMEN ARTISTS 1920-1950 

Our brave gallery group set off on the 6.40 am bus to Ballarat.  We had a fantastic day.  The 
Gallery had arranged a guide, Margo,  who walked us through exhibition, providing insights 
and background stories. It was a delightful day.    

The exhibition celebrated  female artists  increasing their   
visibility in the 20th century art world as professional artists 
exhibiting their work.   

We had brunch and lunch at the gallery café and a bit of a snooze on the way 
home. 

Contact Maggie if you would like to joint our next gallery visit 0419290232 

WANDERING THE WORLD: TRAVELS FROM NEAR AND FAR 

Contact John 0427871714 
Dates: 10 am—1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month. 

We  got off to a wonderful start with a presentation by Jo Levey entitled Tanzanian Tales: 
Serengeti, Swahili and Spice. 

The talk explored the history of Tanzania as a nation and the influence        
President Julius Nyerere had on both the country and the creation of the spectacular national parks 
including the vast plains of the Serengeti. The wildlife, crafts and people were highlighted as well as 
the wonderful work being undertaken at the Bandari school to which many Port Fairy residents have 
now contributed. A great start for Wandering the World. 

The tales, on the fourth Friday of the month up to November, continue with 
the next one, Skeletons and Snorkelling - travels in Sulawesi and West Papua, on Friday 23 
August as we explore the islands to the west of New Guinea. 

 

NEW COURSES STARTED IN THIS SEMESTER— you can still enrol in 

any of these courses 



 

 
 

 

WESTERN PHILOSOPHY: ANCIENT ROOTS AND MODERN THOUGHTS 

In Western Philosophy on 19th August we turn to Astrology, Neoplatonism and      
Alexander the Great.  

During the following 5 sessions we explore medievalism and the way the Church and 
its monasteries interpreted and saved the astounding advances of Classical Greek 
civilisation. For more details please see the Western Philosophy course link                                                                           

on the U3A Port Fairy website:  https://u3aportfairy.com/    Steven Mackey 

NEWS FROM OUR COURSE LEADERS 

ESSAYS AND IDEAS  
We have tackled some big ideas in the essays on an amazing range of 
topics. We are reading through the Best Australian Essays, a 10 year 
collection with some of our best loved Australian writers. Also read-
ing a number of classical and contemporary essays. 

We meet  2nd and 4th Tuesdays at 10 am.   Maggie Currie 

MAO TO NOW  
The U3A Course Mao to Now – China in Transition ran during First Semester.  

Our small, enthusiastic group met every fortnight to discuss China’s progression 

during the 20th century and the country’s rise to a world power in this new mil-

lennium. We read and talked about the fall of Imperial China, the rise of the    

Chinese  Communist  Party and  the  KMT,   the Long  March,  the  Great  Leap    

Forward, the Cultural Revolution and the Tiananmen Massacre to name a few 

topics. We discussed the differences between urban and rural China, found, 

shared and explored current information about Chinese policies and wondered what China will 

be like at the end of the next two decades. We learnt a great deal, enjoyed the research and have 

developed even more of an interest in all things Chinese.  

I would like to thank the members of our small group for their enthusiastic participation. It was 
a pleasure to facilitate such an informed group of learners. I learnt so much from all of you. 

Mary Kerr      

STORIES OF US: GREAT AUSTRALIAN LITERATURE 
Our topics for the next two months: 

•  9th August:  Refugees and the politics of asylum seekers 

•  13th September: Facing the past: pioneers, dispossession and colonial violence 

A reading list  is available and has been distributed to all those enrolling in 2nd semester.  

Classes will be held on the 2nd Friday of each month at 1.00 pm 

For more information contact Kate Donelan 

https://u3aportfairy.com/
https://u3aportfairy.com/


 

 

 
 

 

 

 

MORE  FROM OUR COURSE LEADERS 

SCIENCE…NATURALLY  continues to deliver with a couple of stimulating presentations over 

the last months. 

Jodi Honan presented a session on native plants that can be found in the local area followed by a 

lovely sunny excursion to Yambuk Lake to explore the coastal environment and the rich diversity of 

plants that occur there. 

Ross Knudsen then followed with an in-depth explanation of cloud formations, weather-system 

ways to predict local weather. The field trip to the airstrip viewing and classifying clouds was a real 

highlight. So, if you see groups of Port Fairyites gazing at clouds and murmuring quietly to them-

selves they are just trying to remember what Ross told them and maybe even predict the weather. 

The August sessions will be on fresh-water bugs and the September sessions will be about birds in 

the local area.           John Miller 0427871714 

PORT FAIRY U3A HISTORY GROUP 

When I received an invitation to attend the launch of Port Fairy 

U3A earlier this year, I made a snap decision to offer a course on 

Port Fairy History. Fortunately, this decision has turned out to be 

a most positive one. Not only have the people who attend the 

course told me they have learned something about our town, but I 

have been encouraged to follow up with more in-depth research. 

That challenge has been a fillip to my own brain, which has to be 

good. 

The course continues for the whole year, although each session may be enjoyed as a stand-alone 

unit. It covers the aboriginal population, whalers, white settlers and stories up to the present time. 

Quite a bit! Activities are varied with power point presentations, group member presentations, guest 

speakers, slow walks around the block talking about the buildings and the people related to each 

one, and visits to particular historic buildings in town. 

So far, reports around town have been positive, and I hope it 

stays that way.  

 Judith Kershaw 



 

 

On a recent visit to Sydney we stayed with friends who are members of 
Sydney U3A’s Northern Beaches branch.  We swapped U3A stories and 
heard about the pleasure Francis has rekindled of playing in a rock band, 
and larger rock orchestra –   through U3A! 

THE 3RD AGE ROCK ORCHESTRA® meets once a week (in the afternoon coz rock bands have late nights).  
They play   classic rock and pop and welcome good singers and “post-beginners” on all instruments except 
ukuleles.  There is a separate ukulele group. They ask for basic skills with following lyric/chord charts, but 
the ability to read musical notation is an advantage but not required. BYO instruments and stands if needed.   

The photo left shows some of the orchestra led by Harvey Broadbent, 
the creator and leader, along with backing singers, the High Rollers, 
singing a medley of Buddy Holly songs and performing to club mem-
bers.  They play the rock ‘n’ roll songs of our time. Memories of great 
songs by Chuck Berry, Bill Haley and the Comets, Little Richard, The 
Beatles, The Shadows, Elvis Presley, The Beach Boys, Gerry Rafferty 
(amongst others) as well as the more recent sounds of The Travelling 
Wilburys, Alison Krauss and REM have the audience singing, tapping 
their feet and dancing the afternoon away. 

ARE you interested in forming a ROCK ORCHESTRA with U3A Port 
Fairy?     If so, please contact me and we should at least be able to get a rock band organised!  I have no 
musical ability, so am only starting this off until I can hand it over to someone who would like to take up the 
baton…. or bass ….or whatever! 

Maureen Joyce  0418210011 or email u3aportfairy@gmail.com with your interest 

HOW TO ENROL 
FOR COURSES 

Have your membership      

number, then  

Email 

 u3aportfairy@gmail.com  

with your request  

U3A PORT FARY   SEMESTER 2 COURSES 

Current Affairs 10.00 am 2nd and 4th Monday 

Essays and Ideas 10.00 am 2nd and 4th Tuesday 

Great Trials of the Western World 10.00 am 1st and 3rd Thursday 

History of Port Fairy 10.00 am 1st and 3rd Wednesday 

Mahjong   1.00 pm Wednesdays 

Movie Club  3rd Friday, after film 

Passion for Poetry 10.00  am 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 

Western Philosophy:  10.00 am 1st and 3rd Monday 

Science—Naturally 2.00 pm 2nd and 4th Thursday 

1st Tuesday Book Club 2.00 pm 1st Tuesday of the Month 

Stories of Us 1.00 pm 2nd Friday of the Month 

Wandering the World 2.00 pm 4th Friday of the Month 

Regional Gallery Visits At least 2 visits each semester 

Over a Cuppa 2.00 pm the 1st Monday of each Month 

COULD WE START UP A ROCK ORCHESTRA  

LIKE SYDNEY U3A NORTHERN BEACHES? 

mailto:u3aportfairy@gmail.com

